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Company highlights
Osprey is accelera,ng commercialisa,on of its products
• 15th consecu,ve quarter of growth achieved since ﬁrst revenues
• Valuable and innova@ve product porBolio with FDA-cleared, TGA-cleared and
CE-Marked products
• DyeVert is the only device with an FDA cleared claim for dye reduc,on without
compromised image quality
• Products with dye minimiza@on and monitoring endorsed by cardiology society
guidelines
• US$1.8 billion total addressable market for DyeVert and new product DyeTect
• Top @er Board and management team, invested in Osprey’s success
• Strong balance sheet posi@oned for growth
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Proven Customer Adop,on
Key customer adop,on metrics show strong product performance to
address unmet clinical need for CI-AKI reduc,on
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Quarterly unit sales
growth

60% revenue growth Q2 2018,

as compared to Q2 2017

Quarterly product unit sales since incep,on
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Total hospitals
purchasing DyeVert

43% increase in new hospitals

purchasing year over year
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Strong pipeline of
hospitals

28 hospitals at end of Q2 2018 in

the sample-to-purchase process
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Osprey is dedicated to protec,ng kidneys
Osprey specialises in the commercialisa,on of proprietary technologies
designed to protect kidneys from the harmful eﬀects of dye
Commonly performed imaging procedures for the
heart and legs require the injec,on of x-ray dye,
which is then cleared by the kidney
• The harmful eﬀects of dye can cause damage to
pa@ents’ kidneys, known as Contrast Induced
Acute Kidney Injury (CI-AKI)
• DyeVert and DyeVert Plus are proprietary dye
reduc@on and monitoring technologies designed to
protect the kidneys of pa@ents with chronic kidney
disease, who are most at risk of CI-AKI
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Osprey’s solu,on: DyeVert Plus System
Easy to set up, and does not disrupt pa,ent ﬂow and requires no change
from standard physician technique

Without Osprey dye reduction

With Osprey dye reduction
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Pillars of Osprey’s sales growth strategy
Commercializa,on strategy focuses on increasing awareness of kidney
protec,on through na,onal accounts and physician publica,ons
Accelera,ng na,onal accounts strategy

3 Na@onal contracts with Group Purchasing Organisa@ons (GPOs) in the US
successfully executed, allowing hospitals to purchase DyeVert plus with less lead
@me and alignment of clinical studies with leading member hospitals

Marke,ng kidney protec,on and cost savings

Focus on marke@ng the beneﬁts of Osprey’s products in protec@ng pa@ents’
kidneys and their ability to help hospitals improve outcomes and reduce cost

Improvements and new technologies and pla^orms

Constant innova@on focused on improving pa@ent outcomes and reducing
hospital costs

Podium presenta,ons and physician advocates

Focus on key opinion leading physicians and clinical scholarly works who
advocate for the beneﬁts of Osprey’s products at key industry conferences, and
help to drive adop@on
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Osprey’s na,onal accounts strategy
Recently executed GPO contracts add an important new sales channel
Why target GPOs?
§

§

Group Purchasing Organisa@ons (GPOs) are at
the forefront of the move in the US healthcare
system to value based care
GPOs represent some of the largest networks
of hospitals and health care providers in the
US, and have some of the largest global
healthcare databases

Osprey’s GPO success
Three na@onal contracts secured
§ ~250 member hospitals gain access to DyeVert Plus
§ Associated hospitals treat 10% of all US CKD pa@ents
§ Opportunity to support >45,000 CKD pa@ents annually

Value Based Agreements
§ Value Based Agreements oﬀer GPO member hospitals
improved outcomes and lower costs
§ Unique and diﬀers from normal “low price” GPO
contracts (~80% of contracts awarded)

Outlook for GPO strategy
§ Osprey is targe@ng new GPO accounts as well as
increased penetra@on in exis@ng accounts
§ Ac@vely suppor@ng clinical/scholarly work on AKI
reduc@on to drive adop@on among GPO hospitals
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Osprey’s na,onal accounts strategy

Data

Proof of concept

Burden of illness
• Awareness of AKI
• Cost of disease
• DyeVert impact on AKI

Support IDN’s to publish:
• CKD Care-Path-Protocol
• Establish benchmarks
• Evidence genera@on,
publica@on

Leverage exis@ng databases
(Premier, NCDR)

Measurement and
tes@ng

Standard of Care
Aligning care with best
prac@ce

Socialize Best Prac,ce
• Kidney Care Protocol
• Clinical decision support
• Benchmark tracking
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AKI reduc,on studies

• Presented at ACC West
Virginia mee@ng (April 2018)

• Presented at NCDR mee@ng
(March 2018)

• Presented at SCAI (May 2018)

• 25% AKI reduc@on with
DyeVert Plus

• 22% AKI reduc@on with
DyeVert Plus

• Full manuscript planned

• June Cathlab Digest
publica,on

• DyeVert contrast reduc@on of
40.1%

• Voted ‘best of the best’

• Physician adjudicated
contrast related AKI 3% (low
for CKD popula@on)
• Full manuscript in process
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Marke,ng kidney protec,on
“Be Kind to Kidneys” campaign is driving adop,on of the DyeVert System by
increasing awareness for the na,onal dye savings guidelines

The problem

The guidelines

•

Screen for risk

•

Increase hydra@on

•

Minimize contrast

Osprey’s products

Only product
cleared
for contrast reduc@on
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Pa,ent impact from CI-AKI
CI-AKI is a growing problem associated with poor pa,ent outcomes ager
coronary angiography or interven,on

AKI incidence: population incidence of acute kidney injury
among cardiac cath. and PCI patients in the United States
from 2001 to 2011. AKI indicates acute kidney injury. Brown
J et al. J Am Heart Assoc. 2016;5:e002739.

Tsai TT, Patel UD, Chang TI et al. Contemporary Incidence,
Predictors, and Outcomes of Acute Kidney Injury in Patients
Undergoing Percutaneous Coronary Interventions: Insights from
the NCDR Cath-PCI Registry. J Am Coll Cardiol Intv 2014;7:1-9.
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Hospital impact from CI-AKI
Hospital costs increase for pa,ents with CI-AKI as most procedure-related
poor outcomes are the responsibility of the hospital

1. Increased length of stay1

2. Increased 30-day readmissions2

3. Increased bundled payment risk3

1 Subramanian S, et al. Economic Burden of CIN: Implica@ons for Preven@on Strategies. Journal of Medical Economics. 2007;10:119-134.
1 Pfunter A, et al. Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality Sta@s@cal Brief #168. December 2013. hrps://www.hcup-us.ahrq.gov/reports/statbriefs/sb168-Hospital-Costs-United-States-2011.pdf
2 Center of Medicare and Medicaid Services Website: hrp://www.cms.gov/Medicare-Fee-for-Service-Payment/AcuteInpa@entPPS/Readmissions-Reduc@onpProgram.html
2 American Hospital Associa@on Factsheet: Hospital Readmission Reduc@on Program. April 14, 2014. hrp://www.aha.org/content/13/fs-readmissions.pdf
3 American College of Cardiology CMS Releases Proposed 2018 Medicare QPP Rule hrp://www.acc.org/latest-in-cardiology/ar@cles/2017/06/20/17/40/cms-releases-proposed-2018-medicare-qpp-rule
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Physician consensus on CI-AKI
DyeVert Plus in line with prac,ce guidelines from cardiovascular socie,es
for reduc,on of CI-AKI1-3
Class 1 Level B recommenda,on
for CI-AKI reduc,on:
1. Pa@ents should be assessed for risk of CI-AKI
before PCI
2. Pa@ents undergoing cardiac angiography
should receive adequate hydra@on
3. In pa@ents with CKD (eGFR <60 mL/min),
the volume of contrast media should be
monitored in real @me and minimized as
low as clinically possible

1 Levine GN, et al. ACCF/AHA/SCAI – Guideline for Percutaneous Coronary Interven@on. A Report of the American College of Cardiology Founda@on/American Heart Associa@on Task Force on Prac@ce
.
Guidelines and the Society for Cardiovascular Angiography and Interven@ons. Circula8on. 2011; 124:e574-e651.
2 Nallamothu, BK, et al. ACC/AHA/SCAI/AMA-Convened PCPI/NCQA 2013 Performance Measures for Adults Undergoing PCI: A report of the ACC/AHA Task Force on Performance Measures, the SCAI and
AMA-Convened Physician Consor@um for Performance Improvement, and the Na@onal Commiree for Quality Assurance. Circula@on 2014:129(8):926-949.
3 Naidu, et al. SCAI Expert Consensus Statement: 2016 Best Prac@ces in the Cardiac Cath. Lab. CCI (published on line ahead of print, April 2016. doi:10.1002/ccd.26551.
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Hospital readmission costs and penal,es
CI-AKI increases hospital costs through increased length of stay and 30-day
readmissions – Osprey’s DyeVert helps mi,gate these risks

15x

CI-AKI pa,ents are 15 ,mes more
likely to be hospitalized over 4 days

37%

CI-AKI pa,ents have a 37% increase
in 30-day readmissions

• CI-AKI pa@ents average 4 days of extended
hospitaliza@on1-3
• Addi@onal hospitaliza@on costs ~$12,000 for each
CI-AKI pa@ent4
• Extended hospitaliza@on nega@vely impacts
hospital and physician quality scores (highly
relevant for hospital in US health system)
5

1 Pfunter A, et al. Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality Sta@s@cal Brief #168. December 2013. hrps://www.hcup-us.ahrq.gov/reports/statbriefs/sb168-Hospital-Costs-United-States-2011.pdf.
2 Chertow GM, et al. Acute Kidney Injury, Mortality, Length of Stay, and Costs in Hospitalized Pa@ents. J AM Soc Nephrol. 2005, 16:3365-3370.
3 Liangos O, et al. Economic Burden of CIN: Implica@ons for Preven@on Strategies. Journal of Medical Economics. 2007;10:119-134.
4 Subramanian S, et al. Economic Burden of CIN: Implica@ons for Preven@on Strategies. Journal of Medical Economics. 2007;10:119-134.
5 Koulouridis I, et al. Hospital - Acquired Acute Kidney Injury and Hospital Readmissions: A Cohort Study. Am Kidney Dis. 2015;65(2):275-282.
6 Es@mates assume number and type of discharges remain at 2015 values.
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Osprey’s cost neutrality rebate
Osprey’s “Be Kind to Kidneys” program rebates DyeVert Plus product costs
to the extent these are not oﬀset by savings related to CI-AKI reduc,on
Southeastern US Medical Center

Cost of AKI to Hospital1,2
Number of Annual Diagnos@c and PCI Procedures

6,376

Risk Adjusted-AKI Rate per the NCDR Cath PCI Registry

15%

Es@mated Number of At-Risk Pa@ents Developing AKI Annually

956

Cost per AKI Pa@ent – Addi@onal Length of Stay1,2

$12,000

Total Annual Cost of AKI to Hospital

$11,472,000
Device Cost to Hospital

Number of Annual PCI’s

6,376

DyeVert Plus (25% of Pa@ents)

1,594

DyeVert Plus Price

$350

Total Annual Device Cost to Hospital

$557,900

Clear value
proposi@on

1 Subramanian, Jour Med Economics; 2007; 10:119-134.
2 Pfunter A, et al. Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality Sta@s@cal Brief #168. December 2013. hrps://www.hcup-us.ahrq.gov/reports/statbriefs/sb168-Hospital-Costs-United-States-2011.pdf.

CONFIDENTIAL
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Reducing Readmission Penal,es
CI-AKI reduc,on will lower unplanned 30-day readmissions - reducing
hospital readmission penal,es
Southeastern US Medical Center

Medical Discharges, Reimbursements, Readmissions Reduc,on Program Penalty
FY 2017 Readmission Penalty

0.39%

Total Medicare Reimbursement

$142,940,832

Readmission Penalty

$557,469
Excess Readmission Ra,o Number of Cases

Acute Myocardial Infarc@on

.99

1,166

Heart Failure

.99

1,221

AKI related complica@ons
driving readmissions penalty
* Es@mates assume number and type of discharges remain at 2015 values.
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CI-AKI costs are unreimbursed charges
Costs associated with trea,ng CI-AKI is a Medicare unreimbursed charges for
the care of pa,ents with kidney damage
Southeastern US Medical Center

2016 Hospital Charges for DRG 698, 699, 700
Descrip@on - Other Kidney and Urinary Tract Diagnosis including Radiographic Contrast Agent Nephropathy

Hospital Charges for DRG 698, 699, 700

$7,794,148

Payments to Hospital

$2,379,969

Payment Percentage

30%

Unreimbursed Hospital Charges

$5,414,179

Medicare normally pays
60-70% of charges
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DyeVert EZ
Osprey is developing new easier to use technology, suppor,ng adop,on
Key product features

Osprey con@nues to
innovate and develop new
technology to improve
pa,ent outcomes, and
reduce hospital costs
thereby driving greater
adop@on

Intui8ve one-way posi8ve
priming

New bolder graphics

Priming tutorial on monitor
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Podium presenta,ons
Osprey is commined to suppor,ng key scien,ﬁc conferences and research
American College of Cardiology (ACC)

Dr. Gurm presented on DyeVert Plus at Innova@on Symposium in March 2018

Na,onal Cardiovascular Data Registry (NCDR)

DyeVert AKI reduc@on abstract from Sugarland Hospital. Only medical device exhibi@ng,
focused message “Be Kind to Kidneys”

Emory Prac,cal Interven,on Course (EPIC)
Mee@ng sponsor with focused message on DyeVert Plus

Society for Cardiovascular Angiography and Interven,ons (SCAI)
DyeVert Plus abstract selected as “Best of Show”

Cardio Renal Connec,ons

Two podium presenta@ons on DyeVert Plus in July 2018
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Clinical research
Post-approval clinical research ac,vi,es
Physician ini,ated Quality Improvement trials

• AHA/ACC guidelines plus DyeTect ™ or DyeVert Plus
• Data collec@on includes ACC NCDR Cath-PCI registry
• Outcomes include AKI reduc@on and dye reduc@on

Economic burden of AKI and DyeVert impact trials
• Premier study - AKI burden of illness and DyeVert impact
• BJC study – AKI cost for acute stay, 30 day and 90 day cost

Physician ini,ated specialty pa,ent popula,on trials
• CTO - contrast volume reduc@on vs. Progress CTO Registry
• STEMI - contrast savings and prep @me impact
• OCT – contrast savings with high image quality
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Osprey’s addressable market worth $1.8bn
Osprey’s addressable market for DyeVert Plus and DyeTect is 3.7m
procedures per year in the USA and Western EU, worth US$1.8 billion
DyeVert Plus market opportunity of 3.2 million
procedures per year in the USA and Western EU
‒ CKD: 1.3 million procedures per year
‒ Diabetes: 1.0 million procedures per year
‒ STEMI: 440K procedures per year
‒ Peripheral: 450K procedures per year
DyeTect market opportunity of 3.5 million
procedures per year in the USA and Western EU
‒ Coronary: 3.1 million procedures per year
‒ Peripheral: 476K procedures per year
Average selling price of DyeVert is US$350
Average selling price of DyeTect is US$150

Total market opportunity $1.8 billion
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Key drivers of shareholder value
Osprey remains ﬁrmly focused on sales to drive shareholder returns
GPOs
•
Na8onal contracts •
and studies

Capitalize on na,onal contracts secured in CY2018
Complete and publish scholarly works with mul,-hospital systems
within CY 2018

R&D
Development of
R&D porHolio

•
•

Launch of DyeVert EZ in 3Q18 reducing priming process to 1 step
DyeVert Power CE Mark expected 4Q 2018, works with power
injectors

PODIUM
Scien8ﬁc
presenta8ons

•
•

DyeVert Plus manuscript submired and expected in late 2018
Mul,ple submissions for TCT, 3Q 2018

•

Ongoing quarter on quarter sales growth of DyeVert is expected
to con@nue with increasing awareness and a growing sales team
Pilot sales territory planned in UK, Germany and Italy

SALES GROWTH
Grow sales team
and territories

•
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Company overview
Osprey is supported by con,nued strong sales growth and an exci,ng
pipeline of future customers
Financial informa,on

Share price performance

Share price (26-Jun-18)
52 week low / high

A$0.19
A$0.135 / A$0.46

Number of shares (m)

339.5

Market capitalisa,on

A$64.5m

Cash (30-Jun-18)

US$23.3m / A$31.3m

Debt (30-Jun-18)

No debt

Enterprise value

A$33.2m

Acps

Volume

60

6.0

50

5.0

40

4.0

30

3.0

20

2.0

10

1.0

Note: Assumes AUDUSD exchange rate of 0.74

CDIs

%

Brandon Capital Partners*

91.4m

26.9%

CM Capital (Talu Ventures)

34.0m

10.0%

Kine@c Investment Partners

21.3m

6.3%

Top shareholders

JCP Investment Partners

19.1m

5.6%

Jul-17

Sep-17

Nov-17
Volume

Jan-18

Mar-18

May-18

Jul-18

OSP close price

* This holding includes the $24.9m holding of AustralianSuper (7.4% of the issued capital of Osprey)
Note: Grey shading represents substan@al holdings associated with Osprey Board members, Chris Nave and Andy Jane
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How we solve AKI
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Disclaimer
This presenta@on has been prepared by Osprey Medical, Inc. (“Osprey” or the “Company”) for the sole purpose of providing general and background
informa@on on Osprey. This presenta@on does not contain all informa@on necessary to make an investment decision.
This presenta@on does not cons@tute an oﬀer, invita@on, solicita@on or recommenda@on by any person to sell or apply for securi@es in Osprey in any
jurisdic@on, and none of this presenta@on document or its contents shall form the basis of any contract or commitment. This presenta@on is not intended to
cons@tute legal, tax or accoun@ng advice or opinion, or ﬁnancial product advice and should not be relied upon as a representa@on of any marer that a person
should consider in evalua@ng Osprey. You must not rely on the presenta@on provided but make your own independent assessment of the presenta@on and
seek and rely upon your own independent taxa@on, legal, ﬁnancial or other professional advice in rela@on to the presenta@on. This presenta@on does not take
into account an your investment objec@ves, taxa@on situa@on, ﬁnancial situa@on or needs. Osprey is not licensed to provide ﬁnancial product advice in respect
of its securi@es or any other ﬁnancial products. Cooling oﬀ rights do not apply to the acquisi@on of Osprey securi@es.
None of Osprey, its oﬃcers, directors, employees and agents, nor any other person makes any representa@on or warranty, express or implied, as to, or
endorsement of, Osprey, the accuracy or completeness of any informa@on, statements or representa@ons contained in this presenta@on and none of them
accepts any responsibility or liability for any errors or omissions in this presenta@on whatsoever.
The informa@on in this presenta@on is subject to change without no@ce and Osprey does not have any responsibility or obliga@on to inform you of any marer
arising or coming to their no@ce, a{er the date of this presenta@on, which may aﬀect any marer referred to in this presenta@on. The distribu@on of this
presenta@on may be restricted by law and you should observe any such restric@ons.
This presenta@on contains certain forward looking statements which involve known and unknown risks, uncertain@es, and other factors which may cause the
actual results or performance of Osprey to be materially diﬀerent from the results or performance expressed or implied by such forward looking statements.
Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance and no representa@on or warranty is made as to the likelihood of achievement or
reasonableness of any forward looking statements or other forecast.
All ﬁgures in the presenta@on are A$ thousands on a constant currency basis based on an exchange rates of A$1: US$0.75 unless stated otherwise and all
market shares are es@mates only. The pro-forma historical ﬁnancial informa@on included in this presenta@on does not purport to be in compliance with Ar@cle
11 of Regula@on S-X of the rules and regula@ons of the US Securi@es and Exchange Commission. This presenta@on may contain certain ﬁnancial data that is
"non-GAAP ﬁnancial measures" under Regula@on G under the U.S. Securi@es Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. The disclosure of such non-GAAP ﬁnancial
measures in the manner included in this presenta@on would not be permissible in a registra@on statement under the Securi@es Act. These non-GAAP ﬁnancial
measures do not have a standardised meaning prescribed by AIFRS and, therefore, may not be comparable to similarly @tled measures presented by other
en@@es, nor should they be construed as an alterna@ve to other ﬁnancial measures determined in accordance with AIFRS. Although we believe these nonGAAP ﬁnancial measures provide useful informa@on to users in measuring the ﬁnancial performance and condi@on of our business for the reasons set out in
this presenta@on, you are cau@oned not to placed undue reliance on any non-GAAP ﬁnancial measures and ra@ons included in this presenta@on.
DyeVert™, DyeVert Plus and DyeTect Systems Regulatory Status: Europe – CE Mark obtained; Australia – TGA approval obtained; United States – 510(k)
cleared.
IC0012 Rev. A
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